
                                                             Case Study   

Premise 

In November 2014, after having recently employed multiple mechanical methods to 
clean a 1200-ton evaporation cooling tower without success, Clark County School Dis-
trict (CCSD), Las Vegas, Nevada, staff members were eager to find an effective cleaning 
system. Scales had become so firmly attached to the basin floor and tower media that 
they could not be removed with vibration, power spray, or hand and chisel work. 

Treatment Process 

CCSD rejected the use of acid cleaning on this full stainless steel tower and chose to 
descale with BiCARBUS nonacid scale control treatment. Treatment with BiCARBUS 
solution removes the surface scales and organic deposits throughout system circuit 
surfaces. Slope log information revealed that the scales “released” at or above 8.5 pH, 
while oxidation reduction potential (ORP) readings demonstrated oxidation demand 
lower in each set. When ORP levels remain somewhat constant for a period of time, 
system demand has been reduced to minimal levels on all surfaces cleaned. 

Over time as the BiCARBUS solution was added to the basin water, changes in oxida-
tion reduction potential (ORP) occurred. ORP increased when BICARBUS treatment 
was added and decreased as it was consumed while destroying bacteria. With each 
subsequent treatment, ORP declined more slowly which indicated that there were 
fewer organic deposits through inactivation of colonization. Eventually the higher ORP 
ranges were prolonged because of significantly reduced demand in the system. All 
process flows remained unclogged during the ongoing scale removal. 

Results 

CCSD personnel observed the BiCARBUS treatment, measurements, and results during 

the descaling, which lasted about six days. The tower was treated with BiCARBUS while 

off-line without interruption, and organic deposits were generally removed wherever 

surfaces came in contact with the processing water within four days. 

How BiCARBUS Treatment Works 

The presence of accumulated organic deposits, or bio-scales, within a water system 
indicate chlorine resistant bio-colonies have developed resistance to pathogenesis. 

Bicarbonate scales are the direct result and product of bacteria organizing resistance 
through “quorum sensing” molecules. As bacteria find purchase on pipes and walls in 
distribution systems, they form resistance by voting protective attributes so that ongo-
ing chlorine compounds have a diminished effect. 

BiCARBUS is formulated to block “quorum sensing” within the water column thereby 

eliminating calcified bio-scale structures. 

BiCARBUS is a trademark of R-Hangel LLC  *Patent Pending 

For more information contact: 
Douglas Vineyard 

R-HM LLC 
Bountiful, Utah 
801.510.2802 

dv@bicarbus.com  
       www.bicarbus.com  

Customer 
 

   Western High School 
   Clark County School District 
   Las Vegas, Nevada 
 

Challenge 
 

   Remove scale from high school  
   cooling tower after mechanical 
   attempts to clean it had failed.    

  
Solution 
 

   BiCARBUSTM* treatment re- 
   moved scale deposits off-line at 
   ambient operational pH without 
   acidification and within a similar 
   time period as the leading acid 
   descaler.   

         BiCARBUS treatment is a green/nonhazardous solution and is NSF Standard 60 

        Certified as a scale control product for drinking water systems. 

                           Click here to view the BiCARBUS NSF-60 Certification. 
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This product is considered NOT 
hazardous to health by the OSHA 
Hazard Communication Standard  
(29 CFR 1910.1200) 

Tower before BiCARBUS treatment. 

Photo of actual 
scale released 
from refrigera-
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scaling water 
treatment. 

Tower after BiCARBUS treatment. 
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